
E S C R O W  C O R N E R

How would you feel if the man you just married invited you to attend 
the closing of the purchase of your new home and at the signing 
ceremony he declares he is not married? That is exactly what happened 
at a recent signing in Mesa, Ariz. The escrow officer called the lender to 
correct the vesting once she learned the borrower had just married one 
week prior to the closing. 

Married or NOT
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October Fun Facts & Events
1. October Birthstone:  Opal and Tourmaline
2. Zodiac Signs:  Libra - 9/23 - 10/23,  Scorpio - 10/24 - 10/21
3. October Flowers of the month:  Calendula
4. October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
5. October is National Popcorn Popping Month
6. October 13 is Columbus Day, a Federal Holiday
7. October 13 is Canadian Thanksgiving Day 
8. October 16 is Boss’s Day - remember your Boss on this day!
9.  October 24 is United Nation’s Day
10. The San Francisco earthquake occurred on October 17, 1989.
 It registered 7.1 on the Richter scale
11. October 31 is Halloween Day

Experience the power of the ALL NEW ChicagoAgent 3.0 Lite. Updated 
interface, new features such as SLIDE, making loan comparison or 
multiple offers comparison just as easy as 1-2-3. How about one-click 
built-in video trainings and custom marketing materials on the go and 
more? And indeed, we have updated all the area specific closing costs, 
city and county transfer taxes and other defaults that help you making 
net sheets a simple and enjoyable task.Contact us today to experience 
the ultimate power of transforming your real estate business to the 
next level!



An escrow officer (hereinafter as EO) for our sister company in Mesa, 
Ariz., was in the process of closing a purchase transaction with a sale 
price of $331,500 and a new VA loan in the amount of $342,439. The loan 
documents arrived with the borrower listed as an unmarried man. The 
borrower showed up for his signing appointment with a new bride he had 
just married one week prior to the closing. 

The EO halted the signing to call the lender to see if the marital status on 
the deed of trust could be corrected to reflect the borrower as a married 
man. The EO told the funder over the phone she would correct the vesting, 
have it initialed by the borrower and ask the wife to sign a disclaimer 
deed disclaiming any community interest she might have in the subject 
property. 

The funder instructed the EO not to change the deed of trust; instead she 
would have a new one drawn and send it over after she discussed this 
matter with the loan officer. Believe it or not the loan officer was at the 
signing appointment and stepped out to speak to the loan funder privately. 
He was overheard telling the funder he did not want to re–underwrite the 
loan because it was a VA loan and even if the wife did not hold title, her 
income and liabilities would have to be considered for that loan program. 

Shortly thereafter the funder called back and said per the loan officer, the 
borrower was not married. Tami was curious, so she went to Facebook® 
and found dozens of pictures from the wedding posted less than a week 
ago. In fact, the escrow officer recognized the maid of honor in the online 
photos; it was the borrower’s real estate agent. 

The EO went back to the signing room and told the borrower and loan 
officer she would not be able to close. The loan officer admonished the 
borrower saying, “I told you not to get married.” He looked at the EO and 
said the borrower was not legally married, since the certificate of marriage 
had not been filed with the clerk of the court. 

The EO stuck to her guns and would not allow the borrower to continue 
signing documents with his marital status reflected as an unmarried man. 
The loan officer became irate and said he would rip up the marriage license 
if that is what it would take to complete the closing. Tami was shocked, 
thinking if it was that easy to be “unmarried” divorce attorneys would go 
out of business! 

The real estate agents were furious. They drew an amendment to the 
purchase contract changing title companies and moved the transaction. 
They had the buyer make a new earnest money deposit and closed the 
transaction after a few days. 

Later, the agents bragged to the EO how the other title company did 
not care the borrower was married and told her to release her deposit 
back to the buyer, since the deal was now closed. The EO confirmed the 
closing had occurred at another company, so she released the deposit. She 
also discovered the loan had already been sold to a large loan servicer. 
information staring her in the face. 

MORAL OF THE STORY 
Arizona is one of nine community property states in the U.S. In community 
property states, married persons are considered to own their property, 
assets, income and debts jointly. If the borrower starts the loan process as 
an unmarried person and then during the process becomes married, their 
debt-to-income ratio is affected. The ratio could have a detrimental effect 
on the borrower’s ability to repay the loan. 

Our Escrow Officer knew the funder, loan officer and even the real estate 
agents were upset with her decision not to close, but she did the right 
thing. Had she closed and the borrower defaulted on the loan, the lender 
would probably look to our Company to attempt to recoup any losses they 
sustained from foreclosing and selling the property — which is a costly 
and time consuming process for a lender, especially on a VA loan. 

   
   TELEMARKETING SCAM STOLE   
   MONEY FROM OLDER CONSUMERS
     How low can scammers go? As low as stealing from  
     older consumers to line their own pockets. The FTC  
(Federal Trade Commission) says some scammers claimed to be calling 
on behalf of the government to verify information for a new Medicare 
card or Medicare-related package. In fact, it was a ruse to get people’s 
bank account information to make unauthorized withdrawals from their 
accounts.

The callers said they needed to verify people’s identities using information 
that included the consumers’ bank account numbers. According to the FTC, 
the scammers told people that the information would not be used to debit 
their bank accounts, and that there was no charge for their services. But 
the FTC alleges that was a lie. Within a month or two, victims learned their 
bank accounts had been debited, often for $400 or more.

At the FTC’s request, a federal court has temporarily halted this scheme 
that took millions of dollars from consumers without their consent. The FTC 
is seeking to permanently end the operation and return victims’ money.

No matter your age, you may know someone who has been scammed by 
telemarketing fraud. They may not talk about it, but the statistics do. The 
good news is, you can do something about it. Become an FTC ambassador. 
Share what you know, by passing this post on to your friends, family or 
neighbors. Let them know never to give out their bank account information 
to someone who contacts them over the phone. It could lead to a scammer 
taking money right out of their account.

Source: Federal Trade Commission by Colleen Tressler, Consumer Education Specialist


